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The Openina Session of the ALA llember1hip lr.ett , 

American Library Aasociation, convened in San rrancisco at 

The San l'ranciaco Hilton 1n the Continental Ballroom on July 

2, 1975, at 8:30 o•etock, p. ••, Mr. lclward c. Rolley, 

Preaiclent, preaiding ••• 

PIISIDlll'f IOLLIY: Al Pre11clent of the Aaerican 

Library Aa.1ociation I • convenina the rt.rat Neaberahip M8et 

during the 197.5 ALA Annual Conference. Sea.ta have been provlcl 

for ALA member• :ln the center of the ro0111 and for thoae attend 

in& the Conference, and. re1iatered at the Conference who are 

not ALA 1111D1ber1, on each aicle of the room. 

Seat• have been reaerved near the platform for our 

colleague• with a bearina probl .. , and will their friend• ••k 
them to come forwar• for better viewiq of our interpreter. 

Our interpreter is to my right on the platform over there. 

According to the rule• we have followed for several 

years,' aembera are separated amt are seated separately from 

non••Jlbera, ancl, ao, if you are in th• wrona section, we will 
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Page Sl of the official program. The Eatabliahment of the 

Agenda. A report on plan• of ~h• ALA Centennial by Preaident 

Elect Martin and Dr. Petty Sullivan. A report on the State 

of the Aaaociation by the Executive Director, Mr. Wedgeworth. 

Alao, the following resolutions which have been received: 

a.solution No. 1, Status of Permanent Part-Time 

Library Employees. lleaolution No. 2, Prohibition of Smoking 

in conference-controlled meetings. Resolution Ro. 3, Library 

Services Materiala for Vietnam Refugeea. Resolution No. 4, 

Opposing aubminimum Wages- for Full-time Student•. lleaolution 

Ro. 5, Sexist Terminology and Sexist Advertising. 

l.eaolution Ho. 6, Protest the Failure of Illinois 

to Ratify the Equal Right• .Amend~nt. Resolution No. 7, Union 

Printing. Beaolution No. 8, Kingsport Press Strike. Reaoluticn 

No. 9,Portability Retirement Plans. Resolution No. 10, Review• 

ing Nominationa for the Poat of Librarian of Congreas. And I 

understand there ia a Reaolution No. 11, Reaolution on the 

Nomination of Dr. Daniel J. Booratin to be Librarian of Congreaa. 

May we first adopt the rules? Those without badges 

will not be admitted to meetings. Members will be aeated 

separately from non-members • Only ALA member a may apeak • and 

they should identify themselves at a microphone, giving name, 
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you. Please be seated. The motion to close debate has carried , 

and we will call the question. Microphone 11. 

VOICE: In the Resolved it says something about -

I can't find it now. 

PRESIDENT ELECT MARTIN: I am sorry. We are going 

to call the question. We will call for the vote. Those in 

favor of Reaolution No. S, Resolution on sexiat terminology 

and sexist advertising will please rise. (atanding vote) 

You may be seated. Those opposed to llesolution No. 5 will 

please rise. (standing vote) The resolution is carried. 

Resolution No. 6. Microphone .5. 

MS. LEBER: Suzanne Leber, Personal Member. I would 

like to move the adoption of the following resolution: 

Whereas, the American Librai.--y Association has mani• 

fested a position aupportina equal rights for women, for examplia, 

in ALA Policy 196.6.l entitled Racial and Sexual Parity, and 

in the resolution on sex-stereotyping terminology, and 

Whereas, the ALA Headquarters is located in Chicago, 

-Illinois, and the ALA Annual Conference for 1976 1• scheduled 

to be held in Chicago, Illinois, and 

Wh~reas, the General Assembly of the State of lllinoil 

baa failed to ratify the Equal &ights Amendment to the 
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United States Constitution 

le it therefore resolved that the Executive Director 

of ALA be instructed to send telecrams of proteet not later 

than five day• after the adoption of this resolution to the 

President of the Senate of the Illinois General Assembly and 

to the Speaker of the House of the Illinois General Assembly, 

statina: Th• American Library Aeaoeiation, ALA, protest• the 

failure of the Illinois General Asaembly to ratify the Equal 

li&hta Amendant to the United States Constitution; ALA strongly 

supports equal rights for woman, ALA deeply regrets that it• 

Annual Conference for 1976 •· the Nation'• Bicentennial year 

and the Centennial year of the Association•- is scheduled to 

be held in a state which has not yet shown its support for 

women's equality by ratifying this important measure. Were it 

feasible to change the location of the 1976 Conference or to 

relocate the Association's permanent Headquarter■ which are 

currently in Chicago, ALA would do so. The American Library 

Association urges the Illinois General Assembly to ratify the 

ERA without delay, and 

Be it further resolved that the Executive Director 

simultaneously release copies of this resolution and the text cf 

the telegrams to the national wire services. 
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Submitted by the Social Reeponaibilities Round Table 

Task Force on Women. 

I would like to speak to thia briefly. We have heard 

quite a bit of talk thia morning about people who were very 

concerned about the principle of EBA but, and the majtor "but" 

was the fiscal implication. There are no fiscal implication• 

here, so I would like to see those who were saying thia mornina 

that they are truly concerned about the principle vote for 

the pasaage of this motion. 

PRESIDENT ELECT MArrlN: I am sorry, I should have 

stopped you earlier. Do you have a seconder? 

••o The motion was seconded ••• 

EXECUT!.VE DIRECTOR WEDGEWORTH: For your information 

the ALA Council debated a similar resolution today and made 

a decision not to enactSlCh a resolution. I believe that 

this resolution, • if passed by the Memberahip, would put it in 

conflict with the decision by the Council. To refer to what 

I think were pertinent parts of that discussion for your 

information, the State of Illinois has a recent constitutional 

revision, which gives it possibly one of the strongest equal 

rights provisions of the constitutions of any of the etatea 

of this country. 
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I certainly would not speak for or against this I but 

I think the membership assembled should be aware that this 

was debated by the Council and that a decision was talcen. I 

am not sure what I would recom:nend to you under the circua• 

stances, but it does put me in conflict between the Membership 

and the Council if you were to pass this resolution. I wouldn't 

know what to do with it. 

PRESIDENT ELECT MARTIN: Microphone No. S • 

MS. HUGHES: I think Suzanne LeBaron did mention that 

this resolution is not directly related to the resolution thia 

morning. We did talk to several of the Councilors that did 

enter into this debate many of whom turned down the Council 

resolution that was submitted to Council because of the fiscal 

implications. This resolution has no fiscal implication•. I a ■ 

not quite sure that the turning down of the Council resolution 

would be in conflict. I really don't. think it would, but I 

don't know. They did say that we should move the meeting, 

which this does not. 

EXECUTIVE DIIECTOll WEDGEWOiml: In that case I would 

st111est that it be referred to Council on Friday, and I will 

stand by whatever the Council tells me to do. 

MS. HUGHES: If it is passed here, we will, 
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Pll!SIDEIT ELECT MAiaIR: Microphone 4 • 

MR. HYDE: Hyde, University of Miaaour, Columbia. 

I also talked with one Councilor who said that he was thoroughl, 

in favor of the Equal Rights Amendment, but the resolution 

as presented to Council today would have involved $45,000 or ao 

and meeting the meetings elsewhere and there would be a poaai• 

bility of having no convention next year, and this resolution 

presented this evening we are not committing ourselves to 

anything of the sort. Also, I would think as a citizen 

of Missouri the neighborning State of Illinois the Federal 

Equal Rights Amendment will affect all of us. The fact that 

Illinois has an equal rights law does not do away with their 

responsibility to help the women and the men who would benefit 

by the passage of the Equal Right& .Amendment in other parta 

of the United States. Thank you. 

PUSIDDr ELECT MAB1'IR: Micrpphone 4. 

MR. MOORE: Bill Moore of Missouri. This has been • 

very lona day• and, if you look around you, you can see a lot 

of people have left. I think this is an extremely important 

issue that deserves the attention of more people than we have 

here at the present time for a proper decision. So, I move 

we adjourn. 
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PUSIDENI' ELECT MAKI'IN: Ia there a aecond? 

• • • The motion waa seconded • • • 
~ 

PUSIDDtT ELECT MAKI'Ilf: The vote ii on the motion 

to adjourn. Those in favor will riae. (standing vote) Be 

1eated. Tho•• opposed will pl•••• ri••. (standing vote) I 

think we will have to count. Pl•••• be aeated, ancl we will 

take a count. 

We will vote on the motion to adjourn. Thoae in 

favor will please rise. (standing vote) Thoae opposed please 

ri1e and remain standina until the count ia completed. 

(atanding vote) The result of the vote ia 155 affirmative 

for adjournment and lSO oppoaed. The motion i1 carried. -The 

meeting la adjourned • 

• • • Whereupon, at 11 :30 o'clock, p. ••, the proceed

ing• were adjourned to July 4, 1975, at 8:00 o'clock, a. m •••• 

·---· 
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AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 

ALA KIJtBIISHIP MBE'l'INO 

SAi l'IWfCISCO 

JULY 1975 

... The Closing Session of the Kt.A Membership Meeti , 

American Library Association, convened in San Francisco at the 

San Francisco Hilton on July 4, 1975, at ·10:00 o'clock, .a. ••, 

Mr. Edward G. Holley, President, presiding ••• 

PU:SIDDr HOLLEY: The meeting will pleaae come to 

order. I ·am happy to convene the Second Memberahip Meeting 

durina the 94th ALA Annual Conference. A quona of 200 appear 

to be preeent. There have been aaate raaerved near the platfo 

for our colleagues who have a hearing problem, and will their 

friends ask them to come forward for a better view of our 

interpreter? Our interpreter is to my right on the platform. 

Pleaae, thoae of you in the bac:k of the room, come on down 

to occupy the Council •••t•. Thia ia a Memberahip Meeting. 

There are &01111 chair• in front, ao, pleaee come to the front. 

I have been aaked to indicate -- would aomeone help 

me and tell me where the "Ho Smoling" signs a.re? On the right 

hand aide of the auditorium for the smoker•. On my right 

non-smokers in thia section and thia section. 
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to librar1 fund• mad• to many national aroupa aince :I.ta incep• 

tion in 1965. Thank you. 

PUSIDDr ROLLEY: Thank :,ou, Hr. Jay. We hope for 

further fruitful contribution• from. the National Endowment for 

the Humanities for lots of librariea and t:lbrary pr0arata1. 

Thoae of you who are in the back, there are still 

1ome •••t• up front lf you would like to· coa forw&ftl. Thia 

••••ion 1• achecluled for-two houri, ancl the r ... intler of the 

. •1•nd• for the ••ting, for the ••~Gild llember1~ip Meeting, 

•• adopted at the fir1t ••ting 1• •• follow•: 

R.eaolution No. 6 •• Protest the failure of lllinoia 

to Ratify the Equal Rights Amendment. Thia is the pencling 

que1tion which will be taken up, becauae when we adjourned 

at the Firat Mellber1hip Heetina this item waa on the floor. 

la1olution le. 7 •• Union Printing. leaolution lfo. I •• 

l1111.1port Pr••• Strike. a.1olut:lon lo. 9 •• Portability 

latlr ... nt Plana. aeaolution Ro. 10 •· leviwina 1toadnation1 

to the Poat of Librarian of Conar•••. a.1olution Ito. 11 •· 

Nomination of Dr. Daniel loorstin to be Librarian of Conar•••. 

The rulaa, as previously adopted, atipulate that 

after: the adoption of the a1enda new topics will be c°"1141ered. 

•• tima permit• by conaent or a two•third• vote after the •ar••d• 

I 
i 
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upon agenda baa been completed. We are 1oing to have to adjo 

at noon because of the Inaugural Luncheon. Aa•in, I atate , 

thi• is in accordance with the. achedule ••t by Kemberahip in 

Hew York that Membership should ••t after Monday and before 

rriday noon. 

Memberahip a.aolution Ho. 6 ,. Protest the Failure of 

Illinois to RAtify the Equal -1ghts Amendment.. The Chair 

remind• the Memberahip that when we adjourned Wedneaday eveni 

we were diacuaaing leaolution Ho. 6, Proteat t~ Failure of Il inoia 

to Ratify the Equal Right• Amem1Mnt,.and, therefore, this 

matter was automatically poatponed until thi• meetina. Let 

ua resume the discussion. If adopted, this resolution would 

be referred to the Council at the 1976 Midwinter Meeting. 

We are reawaing the diacuaaion of Membership l.eaolut on 

Ro. 6. Microphone .5. 

MS. LI BAlllOH: Sally LeBarron, peraonal member. 1 

would juat like to reatate aomethina that waa said during the 

original diacuasion that thia is an opportunity for thoae who 

said they support the principle of the'DA not having been 

passed in Illinoia but did not wish to take on the fiacal 

implicationa of the Council raaolution. Thia baa no fiacal 

111plicatlona but does, indeed, expreaa our support, which I 
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think le very aaceeaary vhenwe r ... aber that there are 80 

percent woman in our Aaeociation. 

PIBIIDlll'r ROI.LEY: Ia there further diacuaeion of 

Membership Baaolution No • 6? Microphone 4 • -

MS. CUICY: Rachel Alice Creecy-- from Montana., Great 

ralle Public Library. It would •••• to • that in view of the 

fact that thia reeolutionwill have to be acted on by Council 

:la th• 1976 Ml•i•~•r Conference, which le six IIO'Atha away• 

eipt aontha .,., , and i11 view of the fact that it i1 aore • 

leaal quaation than a library t1ueation, it would .... to• 

that thia reaolution 1hould not be passed by the Kemberahip. 

PUSIDEl'l' ROLLEY: Microphone 7 • 

NS. UAL: Marilyn 1.eal from the Chicago Public 

Library, and 1 • from Chicaao • and I think the resolution 1• 

too narrow. Juet beeauee I.LA l• beaclctuartered in Chicaao, 

we are a national oraaniaation ao we 1houlcl protest the f&ilurt· 

of other atatea •• wll for not paaaing DA. 

PIIIIDD'l' BOLi.BY: Thank you. Ia there further 

discussion on Membership baolution llo. 6T The di•ouaaion i• 

on Hemberahip lteaolution ao. 6. Seeing no one at the micropho1• • 

the Chair will take Che vote, and I have been told that we can 

vote hy "•ye•" and "nay•"· Tho•• in favor of leaolution lo. 6 
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?On 

will pl•••• aipify by aayina "aye". (aye1) Tho•• oppo1ed? 

(noea) We will have to 1tand anyway. I had • feeling that 

ad.pt be true. Once more. The lleaolution to Proteat the · 

railure of Illinoi• to Ratify the Equal lliaht• Amenclment, are 

the teller• ready to count? 

Those in favor of the lleaolution to Proteat the 

Failure of Illinois to Ratify the Equal Rights Amendment will 

pleaae ri•• and remain acandina until you have been counted. 

(atanding vote) Tho•• oppoaed to the adoption of Resolution 

lo. 6 pl•••• ri••• (atandina vote) The vote ia, in favor of 

the resolution 311, oppoaed to the re1olution 324, and, ao, -

_ the resolution ia not aclopted . Microphone S • 

Mil. BULMAR: Leonard Bulman, Member At Larae, East 

Oranae, lfew Jersey. Would I be permitted, remembering the near 

problem on the Booratin Amendment of Council• would I be permitted 

to make a motion that a.1olution1 10 and 11, providn& two• 

third• of thi1 body agreed, be moved immadiately to the next 

item on the agenda? 

PUSIDllfl' ROLLEY: 1 think that la in order. The 

parli ... ntarian tell• 1111 that it ia in order that we may 1DOVe 

itema 10 and 11 to this point in the agenda if this 1• the will 

of the body. 
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